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	        	Hugo B.
My review is for my interaction with the staff and the Vet for my initial visit with my 2 week old kitty.  I called and they scheduled me within the hour.  The veterinarian offers an initial checkup  plan which was cost effective and covers all check ups and vaccinations, and parasite treatment. The Veterinarian is very nice and communicative.  The staff is friendly and attractive.


	   	 	

	   	  
		
			        
	        	Gabrielle H.
I am speaking for my own experience....Thank you for taking care of my fur baby! I was in a panic & they got me in the same day! He is doing GREAT & feels so much better. Nice staff & explained care plan clearly. Affordable care for my pet I will be taking all my pets here from now on!


	   	 	

	   	  
		
			        
	        	Gabi M.
We have been going to Care Vet for a few years and always had a good experience, but today their new vet tech Hailey was so incredible I had to leave a review. She was so kind and patient with my dog Kona who was scared and barking. She was such an angel and Care Vet is lucky to have her. Thanks, Hailey!!
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